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HOMEGOING SERVICES
FOR
MR. TH6h£AS C. BYRD
Acknowledaehents
The family of the late Mr. Thomas C. BWd acknowledges
with deep appreciation, all comforting messages, floral
tributes, prayers, food and other expressions of kindness
shown during this time of bereavement.
Thank your
The Family
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SUN]USE
September 30, 1950
SUNSET
January 1 1, 2006
Sunday, January 15, 2006
2:30 PM
Professional Services Entrusted To
Whitaker Funeral ]llt)me
25 N. Kennedy Street
h4Ftter, Georgia 30439
Inforiq4dOn Line: 912-685-4254
Tel%#bne Line: 912-685-5158
W. 11. Whitaker Memorial Chapel
Matter, Georgia
Rev. E. Muriel Bell, Eulogist
-lnterment-
New Life Baptist Church Cemetery
Anne,' Georgia
Program 6) Cahwa] a Ca£hwa)
912- 764- 1100
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Thomas C. Byrd entered into eternal rest January 1 1, 2006
6om the East Georgia Regional Medical Center in Statesboro, GA.
He was bom on September 30, 1950, the youngest of three
children to the late Mr.Thomas J. Byrd, Sr. and Mrs. Mary Liza
George Byrd. He was a resident of Stillmore, GA and a 1971gradu4te
of Swainsboro High School, Swainsboro, GA. He was a member of
Mt. Camtel Baptist Church, Millen, GA for many years.
Thomas C. was a quiet loving person. He loved his family
very much. He was also a spiritual person.
He leaves to cherish his memories a loving sister and brother-in-
law, Betty Jean(Jo]]imy) Gordon; a loving brother and sister-in-law,
Thomas J., Jr. (Julia) Byrd, all of Stillmore, GA; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and Blends.
L.
.First Baptist Choir, Stillmore, GA
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Scriptures . .Minister
Remarks (3 minutes)
Acknowledgements. .Staff of Whitaker Funeral Home
Obituary. .Read Silently
Selection .Niece ,Terrica A. Byrd
Eulogy. .Rev. E. Muriel Bell
Recessional
Unspeakable Peace
Love that is immeasurable.
Faith that is unmovabte,
Hope that is i7i$nite,
Salvation that estee,
And cater alt these things,
I'he Lord catledjor Peace to speak,
At\d without words,
It knew uo boundaQ.
Tovia L. Thomas
March 2004
Interment
Repost. . . . .Stillmore Collmiunity House
